THE FOLLOWING DIAGRAMS
SHOW AREAS THAT ARE
CONSIDERED TO BE

UNSAFE
NO STANDING AREAS ARE
SHOWN WITH STRIPES
LEFT OR RIGHT
CORNER

LEFT OR RIGHT
AT CROSSROADS

LEFT OR RIGHT
AT CROSSROADS

LEFT OR RIGHT
HAIRPINS

LEFT OR RIGHT
SWEEPERS

SPECTATOR
SAFETY

SAFE SPECTATORS...
ALWAYS…
Stay ALERT and expect the unexpected
Stand in a safe location
Consider your own safety and that of
others at all times
Stand where you can see the
competing cars coming and going
Listen for approaching cars
Remain alert
Leave yourself room to move away
quickly
Keep children under close supervision
Leave pets at home, please do NOT
bring them to a spectator area
Obey rally officials
Help the officials to run a safe stage
Take your rubbish home with you, keep
our forests clean
Assist our officials to run a safe event

SAFE SPECTATORS...
NEVER…
❎❌✖
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KNOW THAT…
LEFT OR RIGHT            
T-JUNCTIONS
CROSSROADS
AND ESSES/
CHICANES
Use this guide to ensure safe viewing in areas
outside designated spectator points

The unexpected can happen

PROTECT...
Yourself
Others around you
Other people’s property
Wildlife and flora

❎❌✖
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❎❌✖



SAFETY IS OUR #1 PRIORITY

Stand in prohibited areas (study the
spectator viewing diagrams)
Stand or sit close to the edge of the
road
Stand or Sit below the edge of the road
or in gutters & culverts
Stand in a run-off / escape route for the
competing cars
Sit down at a location on the same
level as the cars - you need to be
standing so you are able to move away
quickly if necessary
Remove rally signs or arrows, or stand
in front of them
Be distracted - always face toward the
competing cars
Stand or Cross a road that is officially
closed
play games with your safety, the
competitors safety, or the safety of
those around you
Stand in front of fences or objects that
may prevent you from moving quickly

SAFETY IS OUR #1 PRIORITY

MOTORSPORT IS DANGEROUS
Motor Sport Activities are inherently dangerous recreational activities and there is significant risk of injury, disability or death. If you
choose to participate in these activities and you are killed or injured because the activities were not supplied with due care and
skill or were not reasonably fit for their purpose, your rights to sue the WA Car Club inc, Confederation of Australian Motor Sport Ltd
(trading as Motorsport Australia) and/or the Entities* are excluded, restricted or modified. For full details of the exclusion, restriction
or modification of your rights please refer to https://motorsport.org.au/events/disclaimers
*A full list of Motorsport Australia associated entities can be viewed at https://motorsport.org.au/get-involved/events/disclaimers.

Rally Emergency - 0488 679 287 or 000
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